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ABSTRACT
The Mod-0 100 kW Experimental Wind Turbine was
designed and fabricated by NASA, as part of the
Federal Wind Energy Program, to assess technology
requirements and engineering problems of large wind
turbines, The machine became operational in Octo-
ber 1975 and has demonstrated successful operation
in all of its design modes. During the course of
its operations the machine has generated a wealth
of experimental data ani nas served as a prototype
developmental test bed f7r the Mod-OA operational
wind turbines which are currently used on utility
networks, This paper describes tl+ p, mechanical and
control systems as they evolved in operational
tests and describes some of the experience with
various systems in the downwind rotor configuration,
THE MOD-0 100 kW EXPERIMENTAL WIND TURBINE 1s a
part of the Federal Wind Energy Program under the
direction of the U.S. Department of Energy. The
NASA Lewis Research Center has designed, built and
erected this machine nenr Sandusky, Ohio and Is
currently testing it to obtain engineering data on
large horizontal axis wind turbines.
The wind turbine described in a previous re-
port (1)* has a 38 m (125 ft) diameter two-bladed
rotor which drives a 125 KVA synchronous generator
through a step up gear box. The rotor is position-
ed downwind of a 30 m(100-ft) steel truss tower as
pictured in fig. 1. The rotor is designed to oper-
ate at a constant speed of 40 rpm and it drives a
480 V 60 Ilz three phase generator at 1800 rpm.
Rotor speed or output power level is maintained by
controlling rotor blade pitch angle with an active
feedback control system. The rotor, generator,
transmission and associated equipment are mounted
in a nacelle, fig. 2, which can be yawed to align
the rotor with the wind and power, instrumentation
and control connections to the ground are made
through slip rings.
The turbine was designed to begin generating
power Lt winds of 16 km/hr (10 mph) and produce
100 kW at a wind velocity of 29km/hr (18 mph). In
winds above 29 km/hr, the generator continues to
STAR Category 44
operate at 100 kW output by adjusting the pitch of
the rotor blades to spill excess wind enetgy. When
the w4{d velocity exceeds 48 km/hr (30 mpb) or drops
below 13 km/hr (8 mph) the generator is taken out
of synchronism with the power network, the blades
are feathered to bring the rotor to a halt and the
machine is shut down to await the return of winds In
the proper velocity range. The high wind speed
limit is set by structural limits of the rotor. The
low wind limit is set to keep the wind turbine from
drawing utility power to maintain rotor speed. In-
itially the Mod-0 was designed to operate in winds
between 64 kr/hr, (40 mph) and 13 km/br (8 mph) but
rotor loads encountered In winds above 48 km/hr
(30 mph) made it necessary to limit wind maximum
wind velocity to 48 km/hr. The follow on Nod-OA
operational wind turbines were built with added
strength in the rotor and operate in winds between
13 and 64 km/hr, (8 and 40 mph),
Final assembly of the machine was completed In
September 1975 and since that time successful opnr-
ation of the wind turbine has been demonstrated for
each of its design operating modes at 40 rpm: man-
ual operation on a resistive load, synchronized to
a large power grid and a small power grid,. and un-
attended automatic synchronization ar,d operation on
a large power grid.
This paper presents a brief description of the
wind turbine mechanical systems and, in somewhat
more detail, the control systems which are used in
manual and automatic operation of the machine. Op-
erational experience with regard to thn pitch con-
troller is discussed and the problems encountered
before a satisfactory yaw drive scheme was defined
ar4 recounted in some detail.
MOD-0 WIND TURBINE DESIGN
The Mod-0 wind turbine design is presented in
this paper in two categories, mechanical design and
control system design. The designs are presented
as they have evolved over 2 1/2 years of operational
experience and those items in the mechanical system
which required modification from the original de-
sign are emphasizes. The control systems also were
designed or modified as operational and test ex-
perience was gained and are discussed in greater
detail than the mechanical system which has been
presented in other sources (1).
MECHANICAL SYSTEM - The wind turbine nacelle is
depicted in fig. 2 and consists of a two-bladed
rotor, a low speed shaft which supports the rotor
*Numbers in parentheses designate references at
end of paper.
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and driven a. Senerator through a 45 to 1 step up
genr box and 'V" belts. The wind turbine generates
100 kW of electric power at a wind speed of 29 km/
br. Itotor power IS controlled by oil active control
System which Changan rotor blade pitch by means of
hydraulic actuators. The system permits collective
pitch changes only. Hydraulic power in supplied
from n System mounted in the nacelle slid in deliver-
ed to tile hub through Ole low speed Shaft. Align-
ment with tine wind is maintained by redundant yaw
motors through a double reduction self locking worm
drive engaging a bull gear attached to the nacelle.
Since the Nod-O was first put into operation
In October 1975, some changes in Lite mechnnical de-
tails of the nacelle have been incorporated and are
depicted in the cutaway drawing. These changes in-
elude the fluid coupling on the high speed (1800
rpm) short, the dial raw drive and the yaw brake.
The fluid coupling, is installed to introduce damping
Into the drive train. Slip can be varied by ad-
Justin-, the level of fluid making It an ideal de-
vice f'ar an experimental program. Tito dual yaw
drive was added to provide more stiffness to the
yaw drive and to eliminate the free play :n yaw malt
is present In the single yaw drive syptom. The ysv
brake was added by placing a large di.vk between the
yaw drive gear and the nacelle and spacing three
brake calipers around the circumference of the sup-
port cane. Aside from these changes the Nod-0 wind
turbine mechanical system essentially corresponds
to the original design. The design changes and the
reasons for Incorporating the changes are discussed
more fully later in this paper under the Operational
Experience Section.
CONTROL SYSTGIS - Tile Mod-0 wind turbine is
designed to be a fully nutoaahtic piece of power pro-
duction equipment for use on a. utility grid. In
order to meet these requirements the control system
Iliad to be capable of monitoring wind conditions,
maintaining: alignment with the wind, controlling
rotor speed and power level, starting, synchro-
nizing, and stopping tine wind turbine safely, moni-
toring key parameters throughout to assure that
critical items are operating within specified toler-
ances, and providing a. remote operator (typically
a power dispatcher) tine capability of starting and
stooping the machine. Five control systems were
prtvided on Plod-0 to accomplish these tasks:
1. The rotor blade pitch controller which ad-
Junta blade pitch to control rotor speed or alter-
nator output power.
2. The yaw system which keeps the wind turbine
aligned with the wind.
3. The microprocessor which controls the auto-
matic operation of the wind turbine including Start-
up, synchronization and shutdown.
4. The safety system which monitors system op-
eration and provides a wind turbine shutdown signal
when out of tolerance performance is detected.
S. The remote control and monitor system which.
provides a remote operator with the ability to en-
able the.microprocessor to start or stop the wind
turbine and to monitor machine performance.
A black diagram depicting tine interactions of
the control systems is shown in fig. 3. Tine rive
control functions operate nearly independently and
are interfaced to each other through the microproc-
essor.
PITCH CONTROLLER - Wind turbine rotor power in
a function of wind Speed and blade pitch angle.
Therefore, either rotor speed or rotor power at a
given rotor Speed can be controlled by adjusting
blade pitch angle. The relationship between rotor
power and blade pitch angle for tine Nod-0 turbine
at 40 rpm is given in figs, A and 5.
The Nod-O pitch controller operates to maintain
either rotor npeed or rotor power by means of a
hydraulically actuated blade pitch mechanism which
is activated by a cloned loop Servo System. The
servo controller operates in three modes; cloned.
loop control to regulate speed; cloned loop control
to regulate power output; and pitch angle position
control used at law rotor rpm where speed control is
Ineffective, see below. A block diagram of the
pitch controller is Shown in fig. G. As indicated
in the figure, Speed and power are controlled with
a simple proportional plus integral control func-
tion.
The pitch controller in programmed to increase
blade pitch angle to increase rotor power and de-
crease the angle to reduce power. The pitch angle
limit is set at 00 to avoid the region or Stall that
occurs in low winds, fig. S. The wind speed limit
or 48 km/hr (30 mph) is net by the structural limits
of the machine, and tine power limit is set by Lite
drive train and generator design.
In a typical operation cycle Lino wind turbine
is started by ramping (i.e., linear incranae as a
function of tims) blade angle using position control
unC'l a 5 :pm rotor speed is obtained. Above 5 rpm
closed loop speed control is used to increase rotor
speed to 40 rpm by ramping Lila Speed Set point. Tile
40 rpm speed is maintained while Lite automaric Sys-
chromizer connects the alternator with the power
network. At this point tine controller is switched
to the power control mode and the set point is ad-
vanced to 100 kW. Tito rotor Speed is maintained at
40 rpm by the synchronous torque of tha power net-
work. At shutdown, bladepitch angle is reduced
until a zero power outputis achieved at which point
the alternator is disconnected from the network,
blade pitch angle decrease is continued until the
rotor is brought toa halt and the blades are feath-
ered at an angle of -90 0 . The rotor blades are lift
at this angle until a Startup command is receives.
YAW CONTROLLER - The yaw controller is used to
keep the wind turbine aligned with the wind. The
system is powered by two redundant yaw motors elec-
trically paralleled and mechanically coupled to
share tine load. The motors drive two double reduc-
tion worm drive gear boxes connected to the nacelle
bull gear by pinnion gears. The yaw drive system
drives Lite nacelle at a constant speed of 10/sec,
a rate which was set to limit rotor loads induced
by the gyroscopic effects o° yawing. The dual yaw
drive and yaw brake is depicted in fig. 2 and are
discussed later in the paper. The features of the
yaw controller will be discussed here.
The yaw controller senses directional error
from a wind vane mounted on the nacelle, fig. 2,
which measures the apparent wind direction relative
to the nacelle, a direct measure of yaw error. The
wind vane signal is filtered by a 30 second time
constant filter to eliminate noise and to smooth out
transient wind shifts. The controller tuns a dead
band of +250 which must be exceeded for several
seconds, due to the filtering, before a correction
i- initiated. Once activated, the yaw motors re-
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Milli on until Ilia filtersd yaw error Signal lit
 +lso.
Tho yaw Control System oS orlglually config-
ured wall more responsive to yaw Occurs than the
system described abOVO. Initially the controller
had a perulaoablo error band 0f ±150
 and passed the
Slgnnl through a 15 second filter. Thie System
wan found to be reupaudi31S to high frequency vari-
atles In wind direction, as Indicated by Lite nacelle
wind vane, which crented almost conntant opernclon
of the yaw motors with little or no effect on the
pointing accuracy of tine wind turbine. Mien tholim-
Its were opened up the yaw motors were found to op-
erate typically 1.e0U than five times per hour with
no adverse effects on the pointing accuracy.
A yaw brake la provided to restrain tine nacelle
In yaw, fig. 2. The brake is used an it passive re-
atraininS frietiooal force IN yaw. The brake ays-
Lem In pressurized to a canatant pressure and is
left on throughout for operating and nonoperating
conditions. The yaw brake in discussed fn greater
detall below undor Operating Experience.
For automatic opuration of title wind turbine
the yaw controller in operative whenever the wind
velocity in above 1.3 km/hr (S mph), and in disarmed
in lower wind velocities.
TTR MICROCROCRSSOlt - Tito microproeeonor is the
control unit which permits unattended 41ULematfe
operation of the wind turbine to take placa, The
unit province the commands to Initiate the 0tartup,
control the normal operation, and ubutdown the wind
turbine based on wind conditions. Once the micro-
processor has heron activated no Other function is
required of al operator unleas he wants to Shut down
the wind turbine and/or disable the microprocessor.
Once enabled Lite microprocessor monitors the
wind and Initiates 31 Startup Sequence fig, 7, when
the wind sliced exceeds 21 km/hr (13 mph), During
tiro Startup Sequence, the pitch hydraulic System
Is utarted and after the pressure builds up Lilo
rotor bladaa are pitched at a rate of 36 0
 per minute
toward the power position. When the rotor Speed in
greater then 5 rpm the pitch controller in switched
to Speed control and the speed set point 1S In-
Oresund nL the rata of 15 rpm/minute to Synchronous
speed. Just below Synchronous speed the alternator
field is activated, and at 40 rpm the autonatic
Synchronizer is enabled. After the alte rnator is
corrected to the power grid, the pitch controller In
Switched to the power control mode and the set point
:Is advanced to 100 kW which completes the Startup
mode.
The uhutdown uequonco is also automatic and
can be Initiated by on operator command, wind condi-
tlean, the Safety system, or several checkpolnts In
the microprocessor program. The shutdown Sequence
is ulnnm in fig, S, Upon receiving n atop command,
t'no microprocessor Switches the pitch controller to
the pitch control mode. The blade pitch angle is
then reduced lit the rata of 30 0
 per minute until the
power output 10 zero. Tine alternator is then dis-
connected from Out line slid the field is turned off.
When.the blades are fully feathered the pitch hy-
draulic,.system in turned off.
If the Shutdown is initiated by an unacesptable
wind speed, the wind turbine will start automati-
cally when the wind speed returns to within accept-
able boundaries. Although Startup requires. a wind
speed greater than 21 km/hr (13 mph), Shutdown is
not lnitinted until tine wind drops below 13 Wile
(S mph), which reduccO Lite otartup-al;utdown cycles
IN light variable wieda. Similarly, shutdown is
lnitinted by winch above fib km/hr (30 mph) and to-
Start is not Initiated Until Lite wind velocity drops
below 40 km/hr (25 milli). The wind Speed Signal to
the microprocessor in rutered thrOUgb a 1 Infinite
filter to further reduce unnecessary cycling.
Tine microprocessor will also initlite an Shut-
down scquOncO on command by Lite operator; whenever
all abnormality in detected by the microprocou0ur;
or on it signal from tiro Sofcty uyatem. Abnormal-
Itleu detected by Ilia microproeeonor include: Slow
startup or UYNChrouizut1031, lens of hydraulic Free-
nitro, love of Synchronization, and microprocessor
failure. Ench of these conditions 1.niLlateo a wind
turbilo Shutdown and requires an on Site react be-
fore the wind turbine can be restarted.
A description of the plod-0 microprocessor
hardware, program development and operational ex-
patience ill presented lit Her. 2.
SAFSTY SYSTEM - Tito concept of Unattended op-
station dictates that S protective System muniLOV
tin wind turbine and effect a nitro Shutdown if a
malfunction or out: of tolerance performance In dc-
tacted. Tins System must 6
	 ne reliable to prevent -
Necessary Shutdowns but must Incorporate redundancy
and fai.lSnfo designs to Inure adequate protection.
Tine Unl!ety .
 System developed for Lila Mod-0 wind
turbine incorporating those fenturea is Shown In a
block diagram in fig. 9, Tito system includes It
Series of primary oensors coonnocted to as Inter-
faCcAulauaciator circuit. Tim annunciator in pro-
vided to allow a rnpid determination of the cause
of Shutdown. Tile enunciator fume Llee, condensed,
is else transmitted to the remote control and mon-
itoring station described below. The output of Lite
interface circuitry controls n relay logic syatem,
Interconnected with the wind turbine electrical
System, which effects the Shutdown.
A second not of snnsorn IN used its a redundant
but list complete error detection Shutdown System.
In this system, nn independent path is used to of-
feet the Shutdown and errors detected in Lite wind
turbine nacelle effect in Shutdown by Switching nn-
cells wiring directly without running signals to Lite
control room and back to the nacelle as is donu in
the primary System. The safety syatem is function-
ally independent of the ditto and control systems
and provides a positive override in the event of it
detected failure.
Safety system primary Sensors lire listed below:
Temperature Sousing. - Low speed Shaft bearings
(2); hiSit Speed shaft bonring; gear box; alternator;
pitch hydraulic fluid; pitch hydraulic pump motor.
Vibration. - Low Speed Shaft bearing (rotor).
Pnoutatic uressure. - Emergency feather gas
bottle.
Hydraulic pressure. - pitch hydraulic pressure;
yaw brake pressure.
Hydraulic level. - Pitch hydraulic; yaw hy-
draulie.
Yaw error. - (Nacelle relntive wind angle)
Electrical. - Overcurrmnt; ilia tentanaouS trip;
Lima overcurrent trip; reverse power - alternator.
Bator oyerapaed. - 42 rpm.
Microprocessor. - Cycle timer react by micro-
processor Software.
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An error from tiny of these sensors will cause
all emergency shutdown. In all emergency shutdown,
A' valve In the pitch hydraulic ayatom in openad
Which drives the rotor blades to tie feather pool-
tlon at it fixed rate of 700
 par minute. Thin pro-
cedure in reforrod to no an emergency feather of
the rotor. Two ueeondu after the emergency feather
In lnitintad, the field contractor, and the synchro-
nizing contraetor are opened. The 2-second delay
in provided to Inure that the bladau are feathered
enough to prevent overapoeding when the electrical
load is removed from the rotor. Additionally, ti l e
microprocessor Is given a halt cousn:lnd which 1n-
atructa it to shutdown the machine.
The redundant oystem In JuLended n il a backup to
insure safaLy in the event of a failure in the pri-
miry System. The senoor list in sat all extensive,
but generally duplicatea the primary oystem, using
Separate sensors and wiring throughout. Tim follow-
ing are redundant Sensors: Vibration, low upead
Short (rotor); Yaw error, oneelle/weather tower dlf-
forence; Electrical, overcurrent, reverse power
(alternator); Pamumatic pressure, emergency feather
gas hottle, rotor broke San bottle; Overapeed, high
Speed Shaft.
Yaw error and overcurr.'cnt Shutdowns commanded
by tha redundant safety system are identical to tine
primary System Shutdown except that the microproc-
essor is not directly halted, and compIQLcly inde-
pendent wiring is need. Vibration mill pneumatic
pressure sensors cause only alt emergency feather,	 -
and overapeed to 45 rpnn causes emergency feather
and rotor brake application. The redundant system
Is designed as n backup, therefore the sensors are
act to trip at slightly larger arrors. A redundant
Shutdown causing only emergency feather, i.a., vi-
bration or pressure, will cause a complete emergency
Shutdown because the overcurrent savor will deayn-
chronize the machine when the rotor blade angle has
been reduced enough to produce negative load on tine
generator tripping the overcurrent Sensor, lit this
event the machine Shutdown In completed by Out safe-
ty System directly rather than depending on tine mi-
croprocesuor to complete this function no is done
In a prima ry system Shutdown.
R4'1401% CONTROL AND MONITOR SYSTEM - The Remote
Control and Monitor System (RCMS) provides the in-
terfnca between the wind turbine and the power dis-
patcher's control room, The RCMS serves as a con-
trol, link, status indicator, and performance moni-
tor, and is connected to Lhe wind turbine by a pair
of telephone wires. A single unit is capable of
controlling n number of wind turbines. The ELMS
control panel is shown in fig. 10.
The system in capable of two control functions
or on-off command pulaent (a) startup and shutdown
of the wind turbine through the microprocessor and,
(b) initiation of an emergency Shutdown of t'he wind
turbina. The startup command enables Cho microproc-
essor which takes control of the wind turbine. The
shutdown commend tells the microprocessor to shut
down and deactivate the wind turbine. After this
command has been Sent the power dispatcher must send
a Startup command before the wind . turbine will begin
another Startup Sequence. The emergency shutdown
command is net directly to the safety system and is
i provided no a backup to the normal. shutdown command
through the microprocessor. however, if the wind
turbine is halted by the emergency Shutdown signal,
an operator must react the safety System at the wind
turblue nice before the maehina call be restarted.
The status indicators allow machina conditluus,
bluden feathered and automatic or manual operation,
and 6 poauible error conditions detected by the
an Cety syutemS; ovorapeed, ynw error, temperature,
overcurrent or reverse power, vibration, and hydrau-
lic or pncomiLlc Systems failure. Additionally,
the atatua of the mlcroproce our in iudicated oft tine
control function panel.
Performance of the machine can bn monitored
through an analog data uection. Four chnnncia or
data are displayed lit d1gital format; wind Speed,
rotor Speed, power and EARS or reactive power. Any
two channelu can be monitored Simultaneously, with
the readouts Scaled in engineering units.
OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE
Since the Mod-O wind turbine wall dedicated in
October 1975, operational techniques have been dam
veloped and much technical data line been obtained
and reported to the wind turbine community. The
Items reported herein were chosen either to demon-
Strata the design evolution of the Mod-O wind tur-
bins or because or the current interest expresued
in tiro particular Subject matter by the wind tur-
bine community.
YAW DRIVE EXPERIENCE - Wind turbiooa having
two blunts have often experienced difficulties lit
some phase of their development from the oscillatory
forces Induced by the two bladed rotor. Tile forces
arise because the two bladed rotor is not polar
Symmetric and large changes in moment of inertia
occur about the vertical axle 119 On rotor turnu
through 9600 . The condition is aggravated when the
nacelle azimuth is changed to uwintain alignment
with the wind or the nacelle is disturbed In yaw by
external forces Such an changes in wind direction
or valociLy.
The Mod-0 ynw drive experience presents tia
Stepa taken to deal with yaw drive problems, f,,-
eluding unaucceSSful attempts and the final Jasign
which produced sntlafactory operation of thr, wind
turbine. The design. evolution included a single yaw
drive and a dual yaw drive with a yaw braka. Trsto
were also run ailing n free ynw System (S.e.., yaw
drive disconnected from the nacelle) with the yaw
brake providing a restraining force,
SINGLE YAW DRIVE - The Mod-0 wind turbine was -
designod with a pasltive yaw drive driven by redun-
dant 10 hp alectric motors. Nacelle azimuth wall
maintained and altered by a self-locking double re-
duction worm gear driving a pinion which engages a
bull gear attached to the nacelle, its depictsd i„
fig. 2. Initial tests of this system were discussed
in ref. 9. The yaw drive system as initially in-
Stalled had two problems, first free play lit the
mechanism permitted yawing motion to occur and sec-
ond, the atiffnesa of the mechanism resulted 1n a
nacelle yawing resonant frequency very near to twice
tine rotor speed, "2P," a frequency at which there
In a significant driving force available on a two-
bladed machine. The free play, the resonant fre-
quency, and the small drag afforded by the friction
in tine yaw bearing came together to produce a prob-
lem characterized by nacelle yawing motion and high
rotor loads, including the blades and the low speed
abaft which Supports the rotor.
Glasgow, Dirchenough
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The dual yaw drive wait inotulled to alleviate
thin problem by raining the yawing frequency above
the 11 2PI, point to 2,5 P and oliminating free play
proloadfng one drive obaft against the other.
A yA. brake wall lnscallcd nu a backup system to be
tined for add nulitio yaw restraint lit this was
needed. 'file revised yaw drive and brake lit
 in fig. 2.
DUAL YAW DRIVE - Initial tents with the dual
drive oystom Indicated that the purely elastic re-
otraiut lit 	 wan unnntisfactory. High ynw re-
oponne with nttvndmnt excennive rotor loads were
Again experienced lit
	 winds nbovo 30 km/hr anti
the yaw brake was employed to provide ndditio al
restraint, The yaw brake will
	 to lock the nn-
Celle to the tower during normal operation and to
Provide it drag force or dumping when ynw adjustments
were being made by the ynw drive. Thin requlred a
two stnge prensuca system for the ynw brake, it
lacking prenuure and at somewhat lower drag pressure.
First operation with title system wan tried with it
34 700 N-m drag force on tine ancolle during yawing
oparatialu (27 500 CL-16), and thin was found to
be too low to prevent high amplitude yaw motion
during yawing operations. Tile drag force was In-
creased to 100 000 N-m and the iucroased dumping
reduced thu motion and loado to within acceptable
levels. This two stage presnure brake system was
found to he satisfactory anal was used an tine Nod-0
And Nod-DA wind turbines.
Two additional tests have been conducted on
the Nod-Owind turbine ynw system which have yielded
promluing resul Co. In the interest of simplifying
Cho yaw brake system, tests were roe lit
	 the
preload won removed front
	 ynw drive mechanism
and the nacelle was allowed ohs normal free play in
yaw built Into the system. Tine ynw brake was used
as :n passive rentraining force 1n these tests aup-
Flying. a damping force when tine yaw motors were off
and a drag force when all
	 change was being
smile. Touts with thin system at various brake pros-
saran have been completed nod the results are being
evaluated at title time. however, we have concluded
at this point that cite pensive brake system with a
single pressure is at least as good na the active
two stage pressure system in pr-aylding the yaw re-
straint necessary to keep rotor lends within ac-
ceptable limits, while grearely simpllf^ •Ing the yaw
brake system.
FREE YA14 - Toots hove been conducted on the
Mod-0 wind turbine in passive or free yaw, The
tests were inspired by suggestions by E. ilohenemser
(4) among others and were conducted with tine ynw
drive disconnected and the nacelle free of any posi-
tive yaw drive, During those tests the yaw brake
was used as it
	 device And could be controlled
from the wind turbine control room to provide ynw
restraint should tiny instabilities occur.
Tests with tilt, wind turbine lit
	 yaw indi-
cated that the uystent was tat Joust centrally stable
in yuw Wilde operating at 40 rpm and synchronized
to a utility grid with no drag from tile brake. A
tendency did exist for the machine to wonder or on-
cillate in yaw at u very low frequency under free
yaw conditions as indicated in fig. 11. However,
tae application of tine yaw brake stabilized the to-
cello in yaw and produced satisfactory operation.
Tim nacelle yawed out of tine wind to tingles no h'igla
at 500
 and returned during tile tests, Tile nncelle
Yaw angle wall blamed to the positive aide during
normal oporatla t when Lite turbine wan preduelhg
powdr slid blaned Ca the nogarive aide when the tur-
blue was motored In low wloda, The yaw angle error
data lit
	 In fig. 11 Which nLn allows tine
effect of yaw bra ga reutraint lit otab111.ziang the
nacelle lit
	 Rotor loads were execanivo whce Cho
nacelle was allowed to wander or oscillate, anrc-
otralned by Lite yaw brake. Yawing rates of 5 0 per
second ware sometimes reached and high rotor loads
accompanied Chase vonditiona. (The denlgn ynw rate
with the yaw drive in 10 per uec,) The appll.eatlon
of the yA ,a brake eliminated the high ynw rates and
appears to permit Clio nacelle to nsnke yaw curroc-
tionu to maintain alignment with tits wind an Indi-
cated In Lie figure,
'testa were also conducted In Ciao free yaw can-
diLloa to determine if Lite Wind turbine Would align
Itself with the wind during nonoperating or shutdown
conditions, lit 	 the wind turbine Illation
are feathered, i.e., biotic plrcln angle 1e -90 o cam-
pored to 00 for Cull power, the rotor In fret, to ro-
tate sad the yaw brake in releatned. It was demon-
strated tile. Clio wind turbine In thin ahutdown con-
dlt.ou would reorient itself into the wind from may
yaw error including 1$00
 In loon Chan n minute. in
winds above 13 Win: (B mph), This in foster than
the some maneuver can be nccompliobed by the active
yaw drive. Tests leave +nloo indicated that the ma-
chine romainu in alignment with tine wind lit
above 13 kin/hr which is compatible with our utartup
wind speed of 21 km/lm (13 mph),
'Cite free yaw test results are preuently being
aanlyzed ae are Lite {anuive yaw brake reaultu and
will be Clio subject of a more detailed treatment at
it later date. However, We felt that the renulto are
of nigaifi title interest to the wind turbine comawu-
i'y and should be presented In this prellmiwary
form.
POWER CONTROLLER OPERATING UPERIENCE - The
Plod-Odesign did oat include tine fluid coupling in-
dicated do the cutaway drawing, fig. 2. The orig-
inal design celled for n rigid steel shaft between
the step up genr box and the "V" belt sheave bearing
support. Initial tests with this design in synebro-
nous operation allowed the power control to be un-
stable when proportional control was added to tae
system and operation lit
	 gusty winds created
large variations lit 	 level when silly Integral
control was used. Power fluctuations as indicated
in fig. 12 were encountered with this drive train
configuration and attempts to increase control sys-
tem response by increnses in loofa gain were limited
by inutabilities. The problem was caused by the
presence of a lightly damped thrive train vibration
mode with a fraponcy very near the rarer speed,
"1P," (5). Increases inn loop gain made the system
resonant at this frequency and lower gain settings
did not provide ade quate response to maintain con-
trol of power level during gusty, high wind coodi-
tiene.
1'he fluid coupling provided a solution to thlo
problem by adding damping cc tine drive train which
permitted us not only to use proportional control
but also enabled us to increase the overall loop
gain to Lite point that effective control of power
level call be assured In .highly variable wind con-
ditions. Figure 13 1s all 	 of the control
system effectiveness. The presort control system
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used in conjunction with the fluid coupling hne-
demonatrated effective control of power leval au
the Nod-0 macbine lit 	 variable wind condi-
t ion" . Tile of Nod-O control system toots
and analysis will be subject of a report to be re-
lensed Shortly.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
This paper line presented it brief description
of the Nod-0 mcchnnical and control oyatemo. Op-
crational oxparience with tun yaw drive and the
power Controller Is nine presented. An u result of
the Nod-0 downwind rotor teat experience, the fol-
lowing remarka can be model
1, Power level can be controlled offuctively
with a clonad loop integral and proportional control
system, operating on output power, if adequate
damping in proawit lit 	 drive train.
2. The wind dirOCL'iell as Seen at hub beigbt 3S
highly variable and the error blind Should be oat
quite wide (approx. ±250 for Nod-0) for wind tur-
bines with positive yaw drive Systems.
3. Frictional damping l it must be provided
for the Mod-0 wind turbine to prevent large rotor
slid yaw drive loads from occurring during yawing
operations. A. damping force must also be provided
when the nacelle is not yawing, otherwise the na-
celle must be locked to the tower.
4. Mod-O tests indicate that n potontinl exists
for a free ynw downwind rotor macbine. However,
SLOPS must be taken to increase tl,e stabilizing
fares with rotor offset or coning, and some positive
restraining force or damping in yaw may be required.
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Ifs Abstract
The Mod-O 100 kW Experimental Wind Turbine was designed and fabricated by NASA, as I)W-t
of the Federal Wind Energy Program, to assess technology requirements and engineering
problems of large wind turbines. The machine became operational in October 1975 and has
demonstrated successful operation in all of its design modes. During the course of its opera-
tions the machine has generated a wealth of experimental data and has served its a prototype
developmental lest bed for the Mod-OA operational wind turbines which are currently used on
utility networks. This paper describes the mechanical acrd control systems as they evolved in
operational tests and describes some of the experience with various systems in the downwind
rotor configuration.
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